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Now in its fourth decade, TRI’s guiding principle remains:  
conduct multidisciplinary, global research of the highest quality in pursuit  

of the prevention and treatment of thrombosis.
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A WEALTH OF TRIAL 
EXPERIENCE

After decades conducting 
important trials we expanded our 

research to include Real World 
outcomes research strengthening 

the chain of evidence beyond 
clinical trials and generating new 

data to improve healthcare delivery 
and patient outcomes.

OUR HERITAGE

Professor Vijay Kakkar first took an 
interest in venous thromboembolism 
(VTE) in the mid-60s on discovering 
its link to the death of postoperative 
patients at Kings Hospital, London.

Oral anticoagulants had been shown 
to be most effective in preventing 
VTE. However, they came with the 

risk of serious bleeding events. 
Heparin emerged as a contender to 

solve this problem.

SEMINAL 
THROMBOSIS TRIAL
A major mortality outcome study 

‘The International Multicentre Trial’ 
(Kakkar W, et al. 1975 Prevention of 

fatal postoperative pulmonary 
embolism by low doses of heparin. 
Lancet, 306: 45-64) coordinated by 

TRI validated Professor Kakkar’s 
original research. This trial is 

considered the seminal work in 
 the field.

EARLY TRIALS

With funding from  
CHOAY Pharmaceuticals,  

Professor Kakkar conducted trials 
that ultimately proved low-dose 

heparin treatment prevented  
post-operative deaths without 

bleeding complications.

CONTINUING 
RESEARCH

The first clinical evaluation of low 
molecular weight heparin (LMWH) 

in the prevention of deep vein 
thrombosis was published by TRI.

Since then, continuous research has 
further evaluated these agents for 

the prevention of thromboembolism, 
helping to establish LMWH as  

the gold standard therapy over 
several decades.

TRI IS  
ESTABLISHED

On the back of Professor Kakkar’s 
work, the Institute was officially 

opened in 1989 by then Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher.

TRI’S 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY

We celebrated 30 years of working 
as one of the few academic 

research institutes devoted to 
thrombosis, via our own research 
programmes and in collaboration 

with study sponsors and other 
research institutions and 

universities around the world.

THE EARLY YEARS: 
LABORATORY 

WORK

Initially, TRI was comprised of 
several laboratories carrying out 

research on the diagnosis, 
mechanism and treatment of 

thrombotic disease.

BUILDING ON  
TRI’S SUCCESS IN 

REGISTRIES
Our CRO Partner CYTE was 

established and continues to 
extend quality research to patients 
through its network of 3,000 sites  

in 45 countries, providing 
specialised services to clients via 

CYTE’s best-in-class clinical 
research platform.

TRI FACING 
FORWARD

We are working on understanding 
the pathology that links cancer 

with VTE and developing treatment 
strategies. We are also investigating 

health technologies, including AI 
and machine learning. We envision 
a future using intelligent modelling 

and innovative sources of data to 
develop cutting-edge models for 

optimal care.
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